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Jfy J Thomas Scharf Inspector of Im-

migration
¬

New York

Ir In all countries where customs duties-
are high the occupation of smuggling

I is a lively and dangerous one Profes-
sional

¬

smugglers are generally men of
I a high order of intellect and when en-

gaged
¬

j in stealing from the govern-
ment

¬

f display a great deal of cunning
activity refinement and quick wit

The customs inspectors who have
chargeof the examination of baggage

t and the searching of vessels at the
various docks are nearly all of them

experienced men and perfectly familiar
with nil the tricks to which smugglers
resort They know when to look for
diamonds or other valuable articles
have an eye which carefully measures
the capacity cC trunks so ato detect
false bottoms are sometimes some-
what

¬

affectionate in embracing passen-
gers

¬
I

whose dothins seems too bulky-
are careful students of human nature
and can discern in the appearance of

t satisfaction with which a passenger
observes the process of examination

k whether anything has been omitted in
the search

Not infrequently diamonds are found
concealed in false calves in false shoe
soles and heels and in a thousand

e other places about the person particu
3 larly in the hair of women where

wrapped i Tissue paper just the coler-
of the they are securely fastened

I with silk thread It used to be a com-

mon
¬

t thing for smugglers to bring over
diamonds iji Edam cheese silks laces

t and shawls packed in bales of hops
Iron tubing used +o be a good way of
hiding goods Precious stones have
ben smuggled into the country in
cakes of soat n cavities of large
corks ussd for perfumery and toilet ar-

ticles
¬

and in hollow cares and um
orella sticks One oldfashioned silver
mounted cane made twelve successful
trips The supposed unlucky thir¬

tenth was started a a new number
one with a new cane which at last
accounts was still on its travels Dia-

monds
¬

etc of the value of 25 to
350000 have been carried in that old
cane on each trip Most frequently it

i
1 came in through Canada It is now

tapping the pavements of Chicago as
I an ordinary walking stick

One cf the most remarkable devices
used by a smuggler to conceal contra

i ind artices was a Bible hollowed out
j Inside so that a number of valuable

watches or other i>recious articles
rryjld be concealed among the leaves

I This was carried under the arm by a
salemnvisaged and reverend looking

I gentleman with white whiskers He
0 was noted among his felOY passengers

f on the steamer for care and at-

tachment
¬

I he displayed toward the holy
I book The rnar turned out to be a no-

torious
¬

I smuicrser who in a small way
had for year been defrauding the rev-
enue

¬

t by bringing in articles supposed-
to pay duty

Several loaves of bread hollowed out
l inside so ato contain cigars have also

lately been seized and from the same
gang of smugglers was taken a con-

I

¬
I certina filled with choice Havana ci-

gars
¬

t upon which a high duty would
I have had to be paid if brought in inthe orinar way Another ingenious

device can made to tow over
board from the stern of the steamer
It was watertight and contained a
large quantity of cigars when cap ¬

tured An oil can> with a chamber to
contain brandy was also taken from
one of the engineers of an incoming
steamer Perhaps one of the boldest
of these devices was a bogus log of
wood or rather a log which had been
hollowed out and was found kicking
about harmlessly on the deck of the
steamer It was closely packed with
cigars Another ingenious ruse was
carried on for somp years before It
was discovered Smallsized cedar
logs were procured which were sawed
into boards leaving an end of the log
uncut so that the thin planks would
open like the leaves of a book Parts

I of the interior of the plank were care-
fully

¬

removed leavng a hollow space
which was tilled with fine Havana
cigars packed in boxes and the logs
were then carefully tied together

I giving them the appearance usual to
cigar box lumber sawed into planks
Imitation lumps of coal have also been

I made for this purpose and these
painted DiacH have been almost im-

possible of detecton It was a good
joke on the smugglers however when
oiie of these got lost in a load of coal
and the fine cigars which it contained
ultimately went up in smoke through-
the furnace of the steamer

Not long since a successful diamond
smuggler who had grown gray in the
service and who was so smart that he
never was caught brought over from

I Europe diamonds valued at over 100

jjl iTL1

CHINES

000 He them in the floor
of his by artistically saw-
ing

¬

out a piece of it and permitting
them to remain there until the sailing
of the steamer on her return trip He
landed from the tamer and when his
wife went with him to his stateroom-
to bid him goodbye on his return voy

h a2 he gave her the diamonds and she
not only got safely on with them
but dlsposeu of them for their full
value in a few after Diamonds
have also been in the hollow
legs of dolls and in toys of various

r descriptions A gentlemans silver or
o gold pencil case may contain stones of

L value securely put away inside and
I knife handles have been known to con ¬

tin them
OPIUM SMUGGLING

Opium smuggling is a great busi-
ness

¬

on the Pacific coast and notwith-
standing

¬

aSJ the tireless efforts of the
treasury department officers this bus-

iness
¬

is still carried on to an extent
a tfthat is astonishing Opium is of two-

kinds preparO and crude The pre ¬t pared used for nothing
but smoking On this there was
a of S1 a pound under the
1cKinley but it ha been re

r

Q

f

tI t1

duced to 6 by the Wilson bill The
treasury officers admit that practically-
all the drug brought into the United
States while the tariff was
in force was smuggled At present with
the duty of onehalf of the McKinley-
tariff smuggling still continues as
prepared opium can be purchased in
Chinatown for little more than the cost
price in Hong Kong or Victoria B
C where it is manufactured Most-
of the opium smuggled into this coun ¬

try is manufactured at Victoria and it
naturally gets across the line by the
nearest and most available routes

Puget Sound with its many ha-
rbor

¬

inlets and steams affords land-
ing

¬

places for al of smuggling
vessels and its numerous islands with
rockand crags and dense woods offer

safety from pursuit Not
only do these heavily timbered localties afford concealment to the smug-
gler himself but they also enable him
to safely store away his
goods when hotly pursued One of the
most common receptacles for getting
opium across the line is the ordinary

i

i

I
A H ranIIL DEICED

II travelers trunk which is checked as
baggage and generally goes through

unseache Satchels and small par¬

every description are also made
use of bv the smuggler and in one in ¬

stance an old piano was stripped of its
inner parts and filled up with cans of
opium valued at 5000 Even the most
innocent looking flower pots have been
made to serve the smugglers-

To a man the Chinese crews on the
j steamers plying between San FrancsI

and Mexico SouthcChina are sn ugler They hide their
contraband goocs the oddest places
imaginable get them ashore past
the eyes of the customs officers in ways

I that almost baffle detection They have
I brought opium skilfully stuffed in ba ¬

I

nanas still hanging to the stalk and in
I oranges A Chinese cook Valked ashore

f

with several loaves of bread filled with
opium Chinese have been detected

with boxes of the drug deftly bound
f in their queues or tied under their
arms Every bit of baggage and every
article they take ashore is a hiding

I place
In one invoice of chow or chopped

vegetables over 40000 worth of opium
was confiscated and in one lot of

hardware samples a seizure of the
valued at S7000 was made At

that time Secretary of the Treasury
Folger was of the opinion that one ring
or smugglers during its existence had
cheated the government out of more
than 4000000 In one venture a syn-

dicate
¬

with 100000 capital made 800
1000 in smuggling opium from Van-
couver and during the trial of a smug-
gling case in San Francisco a United
States treasur officer testified that

j during previous ten years over 6

000000 worth of opium had been smug-
gled into San Francisco-

The Chinese resort to all manner of
devices down to false heels and soles
for their shoes Some time ago 300
worth was seized in the hump of an
alleged humpback A customs boat is
nearly always stationed under the
wharf during the stay of a China
steamer and from time to time the of¬

ficers see planks pieces of scantling-
and tins with floats attached thrown
overboard for some waiting boatman to
pick up When seized they nearly al-
ways

¬

prove devices for smuggling in
the costly opium The planks and
scantlings have long augur holes bored
in them these are filled will the

I and then carefully plugged up drug
cent looking boards are taken from a

I

j

j

I ii-

II
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j steamer and laid carefully to one side
on the wharf They are not there long
for presently some watchful eye
discovered them and they are quickly
sneaked off These are likewise full

of opium One of these dummy planks
j four inches thick by fourteen wide ar-
rangedj to contain several hundred dol-
lars

¬

worth of the drug is preserved in
the surveyors office at San Francisco

Opium has been discovered in the
hollow iron stringers of steamers in

I the false bottoms to the chain lockers
I and the hollow of the iron masts
i Opium has been covered with oil cloth
j and stowed away In the ships bilge-
It has been found in the tubes of thej

boilers inside the vessels skin and ii has been brought ashore in pockets
the persons and in hats upon the head
It has been discovered behind panels in

I the staterooms in pariUonsstrung up
in sausage skins

j bottoms in cuddy holes and pantry
I drawers in coal bunkers and under
engines and boilers In the folds of ex-
tra

¬

sails in the steerage stateroom in
I barrels of pickled salmon in mats of
rice and in every nook and corner of

jI the vessel
I Recently when one of the large

1 k

II steamers was on the dock for repairs
J numbers of mattresses were thrown on

the wharf with the apparent intent of
letting them air They were discovered
tclbb BtufEffed with some 01 the fifiesl
silks that had come into port The

I government was defrauded out of more
than 250000 by a firm who had been
importing silks shipped as crash
toweling
ALONG THE CANADIANI BORDER

Smuggling is not confined to the At-
lantic

¬

and Pacific coasts but extends
all along the Canadian border The
smuggling of clothing stlks jewelry
whisky tobacco butter ldia goods
opium etc Is conducted on nvery ex-
Tensive scale across the Canadian bor ¬

der from Maine tOthe state of Y ash
ington Buffalo N Y has becdme
known as the head center of a com-
plete

¬

and profitable system of swind-
ling

¬

Where a dollars worth of du ¬

tiable property is brought from Canada
by rail a thousand dollars worth is
shipped across Niagara river in skiffs
between midnight and daybreak
There are saloonkeepers in thoit city
who buy in Canada every gallon of the
spirituous liquor which they sel and
they always know just find
parties to smuggle a cask or two across
the river It is only about a mile from
shore to shore

The smuggling at Detroit which is
the second best poimt along the border-
is merely a bagatelle in comparison
with Buffalo During the winter when
the lake is frozen teams are driven-
a distance of twelve miles upon the ice
and not one load in fifty is overhauled
Most of themcontain smuggled goods
Suspension Bridge Ogdensburgh Rich
ford and St Albans Vt and El Pasp
Tex are also famous points for smug-
gling

¬

especially for Chinese laborers
Recently a carload of hay was sealed

and passed across the border in tran ¬

sit to the United States After ar¬

riving at one of the large towns on the
border in the United States a hiddentrap door was opened in the bottom of
the car and twentythree smuggled
Chinese laborers slid out and departed
for parts unknown

AX AXCffiXT CUSTOM

Iliinnins For tIe Bottle a Fea-
ture

¬

of Wedding Ceremonies-
Mr Wes B Smith writes to the Dem

crat of the last time he attended a
wedding where running for the bottle
wins a feature Of course in these de-
generate

¬

days of a weddinGi Is not
necessary to a chase for
the receptacle bu accounts of the for ¬

mer custom may not be uninteresting
The last chase of this kind says Mr

Smith that was performed in this see ¬

ton occurred in November 1836 ait
the wedding of Emanuel Mann father
of Judge Russell Mann of Paris and
Ellen Snodgrass1 daughter of DavidSnodgrass county
Harrison The groom is still living
now in his S2nd year at lIierburAs iJae custom was on morning
of the wedding the guests assembled-
at the home of the bride thetawatcoming of the bridegroom s at
tcndanfs About one h ubefore the
expected arrival three of the younger
genitlemen Messrs David Henry Jack
Barrett and Long Sam VanHook
equippe with whip and spur mount

snorting steeds and prepared
for the race

Off they went catgut and steel ply-
ing

¬

upon the horses sides over fences
over ditches through the fields across
the meadoiwn they raced to meet
the bridegroom At last the bridal
procession was sighted the best
man riding in front and holding in
view the muchprized bottle of whis-
ky

¬

Tine race then assumed fresh
prporions Faster flew the steers

the dust behindgNow is in front Over the
next jump Long Sam leads by a
nose Henry leas aits the next jump
Now al are tg thel DOn the-
E roig they re as one team The
riders are whipping1 for timeir lives
One more dash One more stIdeL A
supreme effort and Jack cap ¬

tured the botttle
Now Jack lies won the right to head

the pcS Proudly riding in
front shaking the bottle above his
head in t pride of supremacy he
guides way to the bridal parlor and
tfhe ceremony is ended-

The bottle surrounded by a gay ar¬

ray of accoutrements with exquisite
floral decorations of mint was proudly
stationed1 on the sideboard all the ve
long day that he who would might
partake of its content without let or
hindrance

Mr Smith addls that no one sfaforgot himself at imbibe tofreely-
Mr Snodgrass 0preacher in the
OhriaUan church and a model of piety
Though the bottle was master of the
occasion the preacher vetoed all ef-

forts
¬

on thpart of tire younger folks
r t dance play Old Sister PhoebE or
even play Pleased or
Cynthiana Ky Democrat

PRETTY SUMMSR COSTUMES
Purple is one of the colors whose var-

ious
¬

depths of tone combine well and
this being apurple season hwfact is

taken full advantage oin many ways
Green too is very fashionable and
green and purple also form a pleasing
combination

Gray and yellow are again s nin
companionship and like green and
black the association always ha a
refined and exclusive look Curiously
enough gray and yellow anot com-
monly

¬

placed in conjunction by some
freak of taste Perhaps ifnat is one
reason why the combination seems se1 ant
Foula increasing in favor in Paris

I by next summer it will be
I universally worn here although as yet

luttle of it is seen It is light cool and
pretty and suite to the composition

I

l of charming Lace is the pre-
ferred

¬

trimming with embroidery and
all sorts of white accessones Some-
times

¬

I plaItingof gauze are employed-
as ntimming sometimes applications
White much possiblea awith ali varieties of color and fabric
Belt of white satin collars vests and

are seen wiMi almost every kind
of costume Ribbons both white black I

and colored tire used to diversIty plain
bodices

Plaited mouseeline de sole forms a
pant of the fashionable costumes Some-
times

¬

the plaiting is plain sometimes
clusters of plaits alternate with plain
or lace filled spaces

Todlaiys sketch shows a gown of blue
and white checked batiste On either
side of the tablfer is a panel of white
guipure the tobller and the side breodtih
of the skirt being joined over the paneI

by a lacing of black cord The cis ftca the bade while in front it

trepatseparated by panels i

of Whit The plaits are laced
with black cord The plain

close sloevs have full epaulets and are

cod from waist to elbow by lacings
ak cord The collar belt and

shoulder knots are of black saitin the
neck adwrist frills of white tulle

I WHiSX SUE XTS A PHOTOGRAPH I

I We-n the princess of Wales Intends to
photographers she usually arrng that her sitting shall take place

morning A special studio is set
awort for the princess and other members
wf the royal family It is approached by
a private door that leads to an anteroom
provided with easy chairs and a plentiful
supply of Illustrated papers A small
chamber Is fitted up as a dressing room
antI here Is to Jba found a maid fromr

house who has preceded
her royal mistress with a dressing case
containing all toilet prin-
cess

¬

having decided on the position In
whdch she wishes to be taken arranges
herself It Ii etiquette on these occa-
sions

¬

for the photographer to address any
remark he may have to make to the lady
inwaitins1 in attendance who In turn ad-
dresses

¬

her tlC princess who replies through

fi

PN rIlE ROADWlrY

CABLE CARS
I

EXdTlXG JJRA3BA EVACPE-
DJtILYOTT AEW YOUKS STItEETS-

Brnmnltia

I

PersonaeThe Gripmun
I theom1dtctortILc Passenger aJai-

lan Occasional TrncIcnunJ-

BY STEPHEN CRATIE-
Cepyright l8llGbyS McCiure Co I

The cable cars come down Broadway-
as

1

the waters come down at Ladore
Some years ago Father Knickerbocker
would have had convulsions if any
on hadproposed to lay impious rails

I
on his sacred thoroughfare At the I

present day they by force of color
i and numbers almost dominate tub
great street and the eye of even aold
New Yorker is held by these long yel-

low
¬

monsters which prowl instantly up
wad down up and down in a mystic
search-

In the gray of the morning they come

outc the uptown bearing janitors
porter all that class which carries the
keys to set alive the great downtown

I Laitertfiey shower clerks Later stithey shower more clerks And the
mtaieter which is attached a co-
nductisteniper

¬
I

is steadily rising ris ¬

blissful time arrives
when gverybodfy hangs to a strap and
stands on his neighbors toes Ten

I oclock comes to New York and the
Broadway cars as well as elevated-
cars horse cars and ferrboats innu-
merable

¬

heave sighs relef They
have filled lower New with a
vast army of men who will chase to
and fr and amuse themselves until
almost nightfall

The cable cars pulse drops to normalBut the conductors pulsetbeat in split seconds He has come
the crisis inhis days agony He

is now to be overwhelmed with femin-
ine

¬

shoppers They all are going to
give him two dollar bills to change
They are all going to threaten to re-

port
¬

I him He passes his hand across
his brow and curses his beard from

I black to grey and from grey to black
Men and women have different ways

of hailing a car A mani he be not
an old choleric gentleman who owns
not this road but some other road
thrOws up a timid finger and appears
to believe that the king of Abyssinia-
is careering past on his war chariot
and only his opinion of other peoples
Americanism keeps him from deep sa ¬

laams The gripman usually jerks
his thumb over his shoulder and indi-
cates

¬

the next car which is three
miles away Then th8 man catches
the last platform into the oar
climbs upon someones toes opens his
morning paper and is happy

When a woman halLs a car there is
no question about its being the king-
of Abyssinias war chariot She habought the car for J39S conductor-
owes his position to her and the grip
mans mother does her laundry No
captain in the Royal Horse Artillery-
ever stops his battery from going
through a stone house in a way to
equal her manner of bringing that car
back on its haunches Then she walks
leisurely forward and after scanning-
the step tosee ifthere is mud upon it
and openinherpockt boofr to maesure of a two dollar bill she says DCyou give transfers down Twentyeighth-
street If v

I

Sometimes theconductpr breaks the
bell strap when he pulls it under these
conditions Then athe car goes on ha
moveforward and bullies some person
who had nothing to do with the af¬

fairThe car sweeps on its tiagonal path
through the Jfeiderlpin with its hotels
itstheatres itejmvr shop itsiOQOOr
boo actors whO ayeS Witl Booth and
Barrett It pasteep Madispnsquare and
enters the gorgernade by the towering
walls of great shops It sweeps around
the double curve at Union square and
Fourteenth street and a Me insurance
agent falls in alit a the uncontrolled-
cair dashes over the crossing narrowly
missing three old ladies two old gen-
tlemen

¬

a neWly married couple a
sandwich man a newsboy and a dog
At Grace cuc the conductor has an
aIer tor a brave and recklestf
passenger who beards him in his own
car and at Canal street he takes dire

by tumbling a drunken manvengeancE pavement Meanwhile the
gripman ha become involved with
countess truck drivers and inch by

by foof he fights his way to
I City Hal park On past the postoffice

goes with the gripmam getting
advice admonition personal comment
and invitation to fight from the drivers
until Battery park appears at the foot
of the slope and as the car goes se-

dately
¬

around the curve the burnished
shield of the bay shines through the
trees 9

It i a great ride full of exciting ac-
tion

¬

Those inexperienced persons who
have been merely chased by Indians
know little of the dramatic quality
which life may hold for them These
jungles of men and vehicles these can-
yons

¬

cr streets these lofty mountains
of and cut stone a ride through
them affords plenty excitement And-
no lone panthers howl is more serious-
in Intention than the howl of the lone
truckdriver when tIme cablecar bumps-
one of his rear wheels

Owing to the strange humor of the
gods that make our comfort sailor
hats with broad brims come into vogue
whenever we are all engaged in hang-

ing
¬

to cable car straps There is only
more serious combination known to

I science but a rt this day
impossible Of course if a troop of
Ezabethan courtiers in large ruffs

I boad a cable car the complica-
tion

¬

would be a very awesome one and
the profanity would be in old English
but vary inspiring However the com-
bination

¬

of widebrimmed hats and
crowded cable cars is tremendous in its
power to cause acute misery to the pa-
tient New York public

Suppose you are in a cable car
clutching for life and family a creak ¬

ing strap from overhead At your
shoulder is a little dude in avcrwidi
brimmed hat with a red Iyou
were in your senses you would recog ¬

nize this flaming band as aoJn CC

blood But you are not in your
you are in a Broadway cable car You
are not supposed to have any senses
From the forward end you heaT the
gripman uttering 5hrl whoops and
running over Suddenly the
oar omest a curve Making a swift

alt it turns three hand-
springs throws la cart wheel foluck
bcupds into the aJTiuurissbz passen-
gers

¬

over the nearest buiding and
romes down astraddle ihe track
ThaiIs the way in which we turn
curves in New York

Meanwhile durinr the cars gambol-
ing

¬

thfe corrugated rimof the dudes
hot has swept naturallv across your
neck and it iaflleft rofhinsr for your
head to dobUt to quit your shT nIdcTP-
As the car rears yciir head falls into
the waiting arms of the proper author-
ities

¬

The dude is dead everythIng is
dead The interior of the ear res ° m
bias time scene of the battle of Wounded
Knee but this gives you small satisfac-
tion

¬

Thore wis once a person possessingafund of uncanny h run or gClty
desired to import from past ages
ors of knights in full armor He
ten purposed to pack the warriors in

car and send them around a
CUT He thought that he could gain
roDrh pleasure hv standing near arcd
listening to the wild clash of steel upon
fJtee1 the tumult of rmKed heads strik-
rEr together the bitter grind of ar-

mored
¬

legs bendinc the wrong way
He thought that this would teach them
that war lis grim

Towards evening when the tides of
I travel set northward it is curious to
see how the gripman and conductor

I

1

reverse their tempers Their disposi-
tions

¬

flop over like patent signals Dur-
ing

¬

the down trips they had in mmdalways the advantages of being at ¬

tery Pak A perpetual picture of the

of Battery Park was before
them every delay made them
fume mode this picture alt the more
alluring Now the deiights of uptown
appear to them They have reversed-
the sign on the cars they have re¬

versed their aspirations Battery Park
has been gained and forgotten There-
is a new goal Here is a perpetual il-

lustration
¬

which the philosophers pf
New York may use to good purpose-

In the Tenderloin the place of the-
aters

¬

and of the restaurants where
gayer New York does her dining the
cable cars in the evening carry a strat-
um of society which looks like a new
one but it is one of the familiar strata
in other clothes It is just agood as
a new stratum however for in even ¬

ing dress the average man feels that
he has gone three pegs in the social
scale and there is considerable evening
dress about a Broadway car in the
evening A car with its electric lamp
resembles a brilliantly lighted salon
and the atmosphere grows just a trifle
strained People sit more rigidly and
glance sideways a if each is posi-
tive

¬

of possessing social value but
doubtful of au others The con¬

ductor said Aw go on Git off theearth But this was to a man
Canal street Here he shows his ver ¬

satility He stands on the platform
and beams in a modest and polite man-
ner

¬

into the car He moves a lifted
finger and grabs swiftly for the bell
strap He reaches down to help a
woman aboard Perhaps his demeanor-
is a reflection of the manner of the
people in the car No one is in a mad
New York hurry no one is fretting
and muttering no one is perched upon
his neighbors toes Moreover the
Tenderloin is aglory at night Broad ¬

way of late years has fallen heir to
countless signs illuminated with red
blue green gold electric lamps andthe people certainly fly to these amoths go to a candle And perhaps the
gods have allowed this opportunity to
observe and study the best dressed
crowds in the world to operate upPthe conductor until his mood
treat us with care and mildness

Late at night after the diners ana
theatergoers have been lost in Har-
lem

¬

various inebriate persons may
perchance emerge from the darker re ¬

gions of Sixth avenue and swing their
arms solemnly at the gripman If the
Broadway cars run for the next 7000
years this will be the only time when
one New Yorker will address another
in public without an excuse sent di ¬

ret from heaven In these cars late
at night it is not impossible that some
fearless drunkard will attempt to in ¬

augurate a personal conversation He
is quite willing to devote his ability to
the affar He tells of the fun he

hahad describes his feel¬

ings recounts stories of his dim past
No one replies although all listen
every ear The rake probably ends by
borrowing r match lighting a cigrand entering into awrangle
conductor with an abandon a ferocity-
and a courage that does not come to as
when we are sober-

In the meantime the figures on the
street grow less and less in number
Strolling policemen test the locks of
the great dark fronted stores Night
hawk cabs whirl by the car on their
mysterious errands Finally the cars
themselves depart in the way of the
citizen and for the few hours before
dawn a new sound comes into the still
thoroughfare and the cable whirring in
its channel underground

FEiIUHlE KIWEXGE-

It was such a deliciously diabolical
and altogether feminine revenge he

I said I dont believe any but 0femi-
nine

¬

mind could have conceived it
They had been exchanging repartee-

and indulging in a little light skir ¬

mishing in regard to the boundary line
between her lots on the one side and
his on the other for some time He
had been having rather the best of it
when with a glorious coup detat she
settled matters for all time

I A feminine enemy is often a bad
one An angry woman wi not hesi ¬

tate to despoil herself she can
avenge her injuries Not so however

j with MadamtheOwneroftheLots-
She cut through a street on her own

property thereby greatly increasing
its value but she left two feet of her
own land on her neighbors side of the
street He may not so muqh as step
on it without her permission certainly-
notI erect houses whose tenant may
pass over it Now with
mind again at oeace with al the
world she sits down happily live
upon the money from her property-
that she has sold

And the man New York
Times

LOWJUOX Sl73I3IiER
A temperature of 121 degrees in the

sun and SO degrees in the shade has
been registered in the Strand London
and tithe merry Arqerican mosquito is
literally making things hum in the

I London suburbs whither he has pene-
trated

¬

so it is said in foreign llumber
I
j which is floated up the Thames not

merely to Mial but right through
London these premature dog days
Londoners of al classes freely patron-
ize

¬

the penny steambows as a means
cf transport conveyances are
especially popular among members of
parliament and lawyers between the
Temple and Westminster Recently
the lord chief justice of England paid
his penny like any other man and
though unrecognized his fellow pas

t sengers however evidently thought-
that he knew his way about towfor several of them asked for informa-
tion

¬

about the places the steamer
would or would not stop at to all of

I which questions Lord Russell of Kill
owen replied with urbanity and appro ¬

priate depisivenessLondon Times

BCAKIMED A KING OF CANNIBALS

Colonel John F Hobbs formerly of
Lexington county South Carolina is
an emperor of cannibals He has seen
mens hearts eaten he has learned that
white mans meat tastes like sathorse and that Chinaman steaks are

ausgezeichnet When he returns to
the South Pacific island which heosays he is king he will take pretty Miss
Ella Collin of Now York with him ahis bride

Miss Collin is the daughter of Peter
Colli Who is a Swede by birth and a
tailor by occupation The emperor of
the Cannibal islands whose official
title is OumaJpa signifying the
supreme ruler forever of all the land

I has been a mighty traveler since he I

was a boy
Miss Ella Colljn has lovely i rehair

and eyes as blue athe No
wonder she fell in love as she listened
to the wonderful tale of the wander-
ings

¬

of Ulysses Hobbs
Colonel Hobbs says he was sent in

1890 by the Australian government to
see that those who contracted for
laborers from the neighboring islands
to work in the sugar properly re-

turned
¬

them to their native land when
their periods of service were ended
The contractors frequently he says

t got the boys mixed and returned them-
to

I the wrong islands where they were
promptly cooked and eaten While en-

gaged
¬

in thcser investigations Colonel
i was shipwrecked about twenty
miles off the Ilika islands Fortunately-
for him he was picked up by a couple

I of native fishermen If he had laded
I by himself he says he would surely
I
have bee converted into filet mignon
de Hobbs

When the king befol whom he was
saw a man andbrought 1ealthat he had come over the

water he announced that Hobbs was-
a great spirit The colonel justified
this confidence by showing the king a
few tricks of modern warfar and the

as L

latter appointed him a war chief for ¬

ever
Thenceforward Hobbs had what is

known in cannibal land as a perpetual-
roast It is to be hoped he never nine
ried for that might make trouble even
for an Oumalea wften he returns to
Ilika with hisfbride

When thecolonel had been on the
island about nine months the king had
the good sense to die The chiefs held-
a convention to nominate his successor
and Rafchokouma who led the forces
of free roust missionary sprung the
name of Hobbs to the confusion of aopposing candidate named Alia The
convento executed a war dance

pagoda He was then
formally declared Caesar

HOUSEHOLD ITS
There Is a much better way to use on-

ions for flavoring than to chop them for
the purpose Shred the onions upon a
grater letting the juice trickle into a dish-
or cut it In halves crush it with a lemon
squeezer The juice Is excellent for favor-ing chaflngdish concoctions steaks hah ¬

es minces etc

To clear silverbacked hair brushes fouris recommended it being obvious tha
ping the brushes In ammonia water is not
practIcable When the silver backs need
polishing the bristles should be protected-
with a strip of paper

The flavor of a broiled fish is rendered
richer and finer if the fshis laid in salad-
oil for an hour before is cooked The
fish should be placed on a flat plate twoor three tablespoonsful of the oil poured
upon it and when this has soaked in
thoroughly the fish may be turned over
and the other side treated in the sauna
fashion

One of the dainty luxuries of the bed-
room

¬

is the perfumed nightgown bag
This is made of silk or linen or cretonne

I very much in the shape of a
holder and lightly scented with sachet-
If the room is a flower room It is pretty
to use the sachet of that particular foweA night gown folded into such cseduring the day is most dainty and inviting
to the tired sleeper at night and any hos ¬

tess who is handy with her needle can add
much to her guests comfort by Including
one of these pretty things In the rooms
furnishings
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Girls
Old Girl-
sf0thers and

others
Increase your beauty and renew your

youth with Mrs Yales Scientific Complex-
ion

¬

and Toilet Preparation
Bad Complexions and wrinkles are very

unbecoming to you BEAUTY will please
you all Mme Yale is very anxious to
have every woman in the world profit by
her great discoveries They are all the
rage
Worlds Fair Medals and Diplomas

of Honor Awarded

Mme fYales
Toilet Preparationsf-

or Purity and HishGrade Merit

Yak List
YALES SKIN FOOD removes wrinkles-

and the traces of age Restores youth
150 and 5300two sizes
YALES ALMOND BLOSSOM COM ¬

PLEXION CREAM increases the beauty-
of the complexion every time it is applied
healing cooling soothing and beautify¬

ing Price 100 per jar
YALES LA FRECKLAThe only posi-

tive
¬

cure for freckles removes them in
from three to nine days and leaves the
skin spotless pink and white 100

YALES SPECIAL LOTIONA sure
cure for blackheads 100 per bottle

YALES SPECIAL OINTMENTSure
cure for pimples and all kinds skin dis ¬

eases 100 per jar
YALES BUST FOOD develops and

makes plump the neck arms and bust
SlSO and 300

YALES ELIXIR OF BEAUTYA won-
derful

¬

skin tonic makes and gives na¬

tures rosy glow of youth to the skin
5100

YALES COMPLEXION BLEACH
perfect cleanser of the skin it permanently removes and cures moth patch-
es

¬

sallowness leaden hues excessive red ¬

ness and all kinds skin discolorations
Prices 200 per bottle 3 for 300

YALES HAND WHITENER softens
and makes the hands lily white Every
lady needs It as a toilet article Prices
100 per bottle
YALES EYELASH and EYEBROW

GROWER makes thick long lashes and
luxuriant eyebrows Wonderful 100
per jar

YALES MOL E AND WART EX¬

TRACTOR Extracts moles and warts
without injury 300

YALES GREAT SCOTT kills and CUes
hairs that grow on the face neck or
arms removes roots and all In five
minutes 5500 per box

YALES HAIR TONICStops hair fall ¬

ing In 24 hours brings back the natural
color to gray hair increases its color-
ing

¬

matter bringing it into circulation
not a dye but a tonic finest hair dress-
ing

¬

in the world for general use makes
dry harsh hair soft and glossy increases-
its thickness makes it grow more rapidly
than anything else ever did or ever will
for blondes or brunettes children and
adult 100 per bottle six for 500

BLOOD TONIC searches the
blood drop by drop purifying and enrich-
ing

¬

it It acts on the kidneys and liver
restoring those organs to perfect action
and sound health It is a lifegiving fluid
that men women and children need to
tone up their systems and purify their
blood 100 per bottle six for 500

YALES FRUITCURA is the answer to
thousands of womens< prayers A speedy-
cure for all forms of female weakness
A fruit tonic delicious to take and exhi-
larating

¬

in effect Mme Yale is especially
anxious to have all sick women tr i100 per bottle six for 500

YALES FACE pOWDERThrees-
hades pink white and brunette 5cents

YALES COMPLEXION SOAP cents

of
INSTRUCTIONS-

Inquire druggists and Dealers in Toi-
let

¬ I

articles and patent medicines for these
goods and if you cannot find them send
direct to Mme Yale and she will send i

them to you by express the same day
your order Is receivedthat Yales Guide to Beauty will bI

mailed to all who request it
MME 11YALE Temple of Beauty Chi ¬
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And all other
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Trade Mark I I

SAPONIFIERPenn-

sylvania Saponifler
Is the original and old re ¬

t es1 liable Concentrated Lye
for family soap making
and general householdi1r uses Beware of counter-
feits

¬

The success of this
article has induced Un-
principled

v

parties to ImI
tate It None genuine un-

less Pennsylvania Salt
Manuiaciunns Co Philadelphia 13
stamped on tho lid Ask your grocers for
it and take no other

NOTICE Ii
IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THThird Judicial district ot the

Utah county of Salt LaeRobert IUun
roe plaintiff vs ¬

ant Summons The state of Utah sends
greeting to Sarah G Boggs Jcend2nYou are hereby required to appear an

brought against you by the aboveacton plaintiff in the district court of the
Third Judicial district of the state of
Utah and to answer tOe complaint fedtherein within ten days exclusive of teuay of service after the service on you
this summonsi served within this cou-
nty

¬

or of this county but In
this district within twenty Jays other-
wise

¬

wltnlr forty daysor judgment by
default will be taken against you ac-
cording

¬
to the prayer of said complaint

The said action is brought to have judg-
ment

¬

against defendant in sum of 5120D10
with interest from January 8 1SSS at 6 per j
cent per annum ana lor costs or suit 1
alleged to be due OR a certain judgment
duly rendered by the court or common
pleas No2 in and for county of alle
ghany state of Pennsylvania January 8
18SG in favor of one S L Boggs and
against defendant herein for the sum ot
120910 with Interest at 6 per cent per

annum from date said judgment having
been Februar 29 1S96 duly assigned to

now the owner and holder
thereof and being wholly unpaid and la
full force and effect And you are hereby
notified that if you fail to appear and
answer the said complaint as above re-

quired
¬

the said plaintiff will take judg-
ment

¬

against you for the sum of 5120919
with Interest as above and costs of suit

Witness the honorable judges
and the seal of the district court of
the Third Judicial district in and

Seal for the state of Utah this 15th
day of April in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
ninetysix C E STANTON

Clerk
By J H SPRAGUE Deputy Clerk

ASSESSMENT NOTICE

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT WEST
Cable Mining and Milling Company
Principal place of business Salt
Lake city Utah Notice is hereby
given that at a meeting of the
board of directors of said corporation
held at the corporations principal place
of business No 313 Progress building
Salt Lake city Utah on the 10th day of
July 1S9S an assessment of one cent
per share being assessment no six was
levied upon the capital stock of the cor-
poration

¬
payable immediately to the

undersigned secretary at the oilice of
the corporation No 315 Progress build-
Ing Salt Lake city Utah Any stock
upon which this assessment may remain
unpaid on the 17th day of August 1S3S
will bo delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction and unless pay
ment be made before will be sold on
Thursday the 17th day of September
1SGS at 2 oclock at the aforesaid office
of the corporation to pay the delinquent
assessment together with the costs of
advertising and expenses of sale Loca-
tion

¬

of the works of said corporation
Eureka Utah

A E CLARKE
Secretary of the said corporation

NOTICE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PROBATE
division Third Judicial district in and for
Salt Lake county state of Utah Guard ¬

ianship of the persons and in the matter
of the estate of Johanna P Moray James
M Moray and Thomas H Moray minors
Order to show cause why order of sale of
real estate should not be made Petronaia
Moray guardian of the persons of all
persons and the estate of Johanna P
Moray James M Moray and Thomas H
Moray minors having flied her petition
herein duly verified praying for an or ¬

der of sale of all of the real estate of said
minors and it appearing to the court from
the petition that it will be necessary and
would be beneficial to said wards that
all said real estate should be sold for the
purposes therein set forth it Is therefore
ordered that all persons interested in the
estate of said minors and the next of
kin of said minors appear before the said
court on the 22nd day of August A D
list at 10 oclock a m at the court room
of said court at the county court house
In the city and county of Salt Lake Utah
to show cause why an order should not
be granted to the said guardian to sell so
much of the real estate of said wards at
private sale as shall be necessary and
that a copy of this order be published at
least four successive weeks in the Salt
Lake Herald a dally newspaper printed
and published in said city and county

Witness my hand this 20th day of July
A D 1896

By the court M L RITCHIE
Judge

STOCKHOLDERS 3rnETINGS

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Chapman Canal com-
pany

¬

will be held in their office in Salt
Lake City Utah on Thursday August 6
at 1 p m G F CHAPMAN

Secretary

TRUSTEES SALE
2

TRUSTEES SALE WHEREAS
Fred Smith Lottie J Smith ix E
Ritchie and J B Blazer one the 16rii
day of May 1S93 executed and delivered
to the Salt Lake Building Loan Asso

payment of nine hundred dollars and in ¬

terest according to its terms and to
secure the payment of the sums of money
specified In said bond the said Fred
Smith and Lottie J Smith on the same
day executed and delivered to Frank L
Holland trustee a trust deed conveying
to him In trust the following described
real estate situate In Salt Lake county
and territory o f Utah towit Lot thirty
three and the south five feet of lot thirty
two in block ten City Park subdivision of
blocks twenty twentyone twentyeight
and twentynine plat C Salt Lake
City survey together with 9 shares of
stock of said association which said trust
deed was recorded ra the office of the
county recorder of said county in book 3
Q of mortgages on pages 12425 of the rec-
ords

¬
of said office and whereas said

trust deed provided that should default
be made In the payment of said bond or
any part thereof or of the Interest fines
and dues that may accrue thereon as the
same became due and payable for more
than six m oaths the said trustee at the
request of the legal holder of said bond
may proceed to sell said real estate ac¬

cording to the terms o f said trust deed
And whereas default has been made In
the payment of dues interest and fines
required oy said bond for more than
six months prior to this date whereby
the condition of said trust deed has been
broken now therefore notice is hereby lgiven that I Frank L Holland trustee
or In the event of my death disability or
absence from the city or state or other
disqualification then Harvey Hardy sher-
iff

¬

of Salt Lake county state of Utah as
successor of the said Frank L Holland
trustee by virtue of the power vested
by said trust deed and at the request oc
the Salt Lake Building Loan Associa-
tion

¬
of Utah the owner and legal holder

of said bond will offer at public sale
to the highest bidder for cash at the
west front door of the county court
house joint city and county building
facing on State street in the city andcounty of Salt Lake state of Utah on
Thursday the 30th day of July 1S36 at 9
oclock a m the above described realestate or so much as may bo necessary
and nine shares of the stock of said as¬

sociation duly assigned to the said as-
sociation

¬
upon the trust above recited aa-

collateralsecurity for the loan described
herein to satisfy the obligation herein
recited and the expense of executing this
trust FRANK L HOLLAND

Trustee
Dated June 7th 1835

t


